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九年级英语寒假自主训练试题（二） 
（本试卷满分 100分   考试时间 120分钟） 

温馨提示：请同学们认真作答，家长监考，答完后认真对照答案批改。 

第I卷（共70分） 

听力部分 

Ⅰ.听对话，选答案（共 15 小题，计 15 分） 

第一节：听下面 10 段对话，每段对话后有一个问题，读两遍，请根据每段对话的内容和

后面的问题，从所给的三个选项中选出最恰当的一项。 

1.A.Grade 7.       B.Grade 8.     C.Grade 9. 

2.A.Math.       B.English.     C.Science. 

3.A.Ann.        B.Mary.     C.Lucy. 

4.A.He stayed at home.     B.He went for a trip.   C.He volunteered in a zoo. 

5.A.In a TV station.      B.In a bank.    C.In a hospital. 

6.A.In 2010.       B.In 20l1.     C.In 2012. 

7.A.She watched a documentary. B.She tasted Chinese food. C.She studied for her English test. 

8.A.Class 3.       B.Class 4.     C.Class 5. 

9.A.A policewoman.     B.A teacher.    C.A doctor. 

10.A. Eight hours.      B.Six hours.    C.Five hours. 

第二节：听下面两段对话,每段对话后有几道小题，请根据每段对话的内容和后面的问题，

从所给的三个选项中选出最恰当的一项。每段对话读两遍。 

听第 11 段对话,回答第 11、12 小题 

11.What is Richard Thomas? 

A.He is a manager.    B.He is a banker.   C.He is a lawyer. 

12.Where does Bobbie Worth live now? 

A. In New York.    B.In Bangkok.    C.In Paris. 

听第 12 段对话，回答第 13 至 15 小题。 

13.Who is the woman buying the gift for? 

A.Her husband.    B.Her son.    C.Her daughter. 

14.How much does the woman plan to spend on the gift? 

A.$20.      B.$10.     C.$5. 

15.What is the last gift the man suggests to the woman? 

A.A basketball.    B.A CD.     C.A notebook. 

Ⅱ.听短文,选答案（共 5 小题，计 5 分） 

本题你将听到一篇短文,读两遍,请从每个小题的三个选项中,选出最恰当的一项。 

16 When did Wei Hua come to the small village school? 

A.In March,2010.    B.In June,2010.   C.In September,2010. 

17.How many rooms were there in the village school? 

A.2.       B.3.      C.6. 

18.Where does Wei Hua come from? 

A.Beijing.     B.Guangxi.    C.Shanghai. 

19.How many of the students couldn't pass the English test? 

A.Few of them.    B.Half of them.   C.Over half of them.  
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20. What does Wei Hua think of working as a volunteer teacher in the village school? 

A. Unforgettable.    B. Boring.     C. Exciting. 

Ⅲ.完形填空（共 30 小题，计 30 分） 

第一节：阅读下面一篇短文，按照句子结构的语法性和上下文连贯的要求，从各小题的四

个选项中选出一个最佳答案，使短文连贯完整。 

                                     A 

When I was a child, my father worked hard to support our big family and suffered(遭受)a 

lot from health problems. Every time   21   saw him come back late. I promised myself that I 

must study hard and wouldn't let him down. I dreamed of showing my   22   to my father for 

what he had done. 

After college. I got a job. I did my best to help my father. One morning, my father’s old 

motorbike   23   and he asked me to pick him up after his medical examination. After he 

stepped out of the doctor’s office, he looked very   24   . He was in poor health because of 

hard work. But he made me promise to keep the medical report as    25    secret. I did this 

with a heavy heart. 

At that time, I   26   a new car. I asked my father to go with me   27   one out. When 

I talked with the salesman, I noticed my father watching a black car.  28   he finally knew I 

chose a white car, he seemed kind of sorry. Several days later, I gave my father a call, I asked 

him if  29  with me to pick up my new car. He agreed. As we arrived, the salesman handed 

him a key to the black car and explained that it was for him from me. My father looked at me   

30   great surprise. I explained it was my childhood promise and my dream finally came true. 

21. A. my B. I C. mine D. me 

22. A. thank B. thanks C. suggestion D. suggestions 

23. A. was lost B. is lost C. lost D. loses 

24. A. serious B. seriously C. seriousness D. more seriously 

25. A. / B. the C. an D. a 

26. A. was expecting B. expected C. am expecting D. expect 

27. A. pick B. to pick C. picks D. picked 

28. A. When B. Before C. Since D. Until 

29. A. could he go B. can he go C. he could go D. he can go 

30. A. to B. for C. on D. in 

第二节:阅读下面一篇短文,理解大意,然后从各小题的四个选项中选出一个最佳答案使短文

连贯完整。 

B 

Once upon a time, a rich old man lived alone in a big house. He was growing   31   day 

by day and was unable to take care of himself, so he decided to get a   32   to help with 

housework and take care of him. 

One day, the old man interviewed two nurses, Andy and Peter. Andy happened to be a 

handsome young man, while Peter looked quite  33  . The old man asked Andy to make tea for 

him. Then he turned to Peter and said, "Andy has given me a very bad description of you. He 

said you are _34  and dishonest. Is this correct? "Peter thought for a minute and said,  "If 
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Andy said so, there _35  be something wrong with me. I should take some time to change these 

things. The old man was very pleased with Peter. Just at that time, Andy   36   with a cup of 

tea for the old man. The old man sent Peter to make breakfast for him. When Peter went into the   

37   , he turned to Andy and told him, "Peter spoke very   38   of you while you were away. 

What do you   39     this?" After hearing this, Andy became angry and started cursing(咒

骂). 

In the end, Peter  40   the old man's nurse. Although he looked quite common, he had 

great inner(内在的) beauty. 

31. A. stronger    B. weaker   C. fatter    D. thinner 

32. A. doctor    B. nurse    C. policeman   D. cleaner 

33. A strange    B. beautiful    C. common   D. special 

34.A. impolite    B. wrong    C. kind    D. nervous 

35. A. must    B. need    C. could    D. might 

36. A. cooked    B. ran    C. played    D. returned 

37. A. bedroom   B. washroom   C. kitchen    D. living room 

38. A. badly    B. quickly    C. well     D. truly 

39. A. hear about    B. talk about    C. think about   D. worry about 

40. A. won    B. beat    C. became   D. made 

                                   C 

When I was about 13, I had an enemy. She was a girl   41   liked to point out my 

shortcomings(缺点). Sometimes she said I was lazy. Sometimes she said I wasn't a good student. 

Sometimes she said I   42   too much. At last, I became very angry. I ran to my father. 

    My father listened to me   43  , and then he asked, “Are the things she said true or not? 

Go and make a list of everything she said and mark the points that are true. Then pay no 

attention to   44   things she said.” 

     I returned to my room and did   45   my father told me. To my   46   , I found that 

about half the things were true. I brought the list back to my father. He   47  to take the list. 

"That's just for you," he said. "When something said about you is true, you'll find it will be   48   

to you. Listen to them all, but hear the truth from your own deep heart   49   do what you 

think is right. 

     Many years has passed. The situation often appears in my mind. In our life, we often meet 

with some trouble and we often go to someone for   50   which we will treasure all life!  

41.A. what      B. who     C. which        D. whom 

42.A. talk     B. was talking       C. talked    D. talks  

43.A. quietly      B. quickly    C. excitedly    D. happily 

44.A. other      B. the other   C. another    D. any 

45.A. like      B. as    C. likes    D. according to 

46.A. relief       B. sadness    C. surprise    D. happiness 

47.A. agreed      B. liked    C. wanted    D. refused 

48.A. useless      B. helpful    C. terrible    D. harmful 

49.A. and      B. but     C. so     D. or 

50.A. news       B. messages    C. suggestions   D. help 
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Ⅳ.阅读理解（共 20 小题，计 20 分） 

第一节：阅读下面一篇短文，判断下列句子是否符合短文内容，符合的用“A”表示,不符合

的用“B”表示。 

A 

Rose was an American photographer(摄影师). Back in 2008, she was going through a hard 

time in her life, so she often cried. One day, instead of brushing her tears away, she put one tear 

under a microscope (显微镜), wondering what her tear would look like. 

She was surprised by what she saw. "So interesting, "she told the interviewer. “It was 

beautiful, just as the sights I saw when I was looking down from a plane. " It was such an 

amazing discovery! Then she started thinking about a question: Would a tear of sadness look any 

different from a tear of joy? What about a tear from cutting an onion? 

With her husband’s help, she collected 100 kinds of tears caused by different things and put 

them all under a microscope. She was surprised to find that their appearances were influenced by 

what made people cry. She thinks that this might be because of the different hormones(荷尔蒙) 

in the tears. These hormones may have an influence on the tears. Then she wondered if men's 

tears are different from women's tears. She was also surprised by what showed up under the 

microscope. 

It was not a scientific study, yet there were many things that could influence the result. What 

she found was already something amazing. So when you open your eyes and think more, you 

will also find a different world. 

51. Rose often cried in 2008 because she needed tears to do research. 

52. By taking photos, Rose learned a lot about tears. 

53. What Rose found was beautiful and amazing. 

54. Rose found the appearances of tears were influenced by what made people cry. 

55. The writer means to encourage us to open our eyes and think more to find a different world.  

第二节：阅读下面三篇短文，从各小题所给的四个选项中选出能回答所提问题或完成所给

句子的一个最佳答案。 

B 

Rafael was an old dog. When his owner died, the dog stayed near the house and waited for 

his owner to return. Some of the neighbors left food out for Rafael, Though they just thought the 

dog was friendly, they didn’t care much about Rafael. 

One day, Rafael walked into the neighbor's yard and began playing with 18-month-old Eve. 

Eve's young mother didn't like the dirty dog at first, But seeing her daughter having fun playing 

with him, she decided to let Rafael stay. 

One afternoon, the girl's mother left Eve in the yard to play while answering the phone. 

When she returned, the baby was gone. The mother was scared and called the police. They 

looked for Eve for six hours, but nothing was found. 

Then someone said he had heard barking(狗叫声)coming from the woods, So they all rushed 

to the woods. Eve was asleep against a tree. Rafael was keeping her there while one of his own 

legs was hanging over a deep hole. Actually, Rafael followed Eve when she walked away. 

Seeing her in danger, the dog held her safely for all those hours. 

Eve's mother was so thankful to Rafael that she set up Pets Alive, a pet rescue(救援)center in 
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New York. She can't save every animal, but she knows that it was the old dog, Rafael, that saved 

her daughter's life, 

56. What did Rafael do when his owner died? 

A. He walked around here and there.   B. He looked for food nearby. 

C. He waited for his owner to return.   D. He played with a little girl. 

57. Which of the following is TRUE according to the passage? 

A. Eve's mother loved the dog at first.   B. Rafael took Eve away into the woods. 

C. Rafael saved Eve from danger.    D. Eve's mother built a house to thank Rafael. 

58. The best title of the passage is__________. 

A. How to Keep Dogs as Pets     B. Eve's Mother, an Animal Lover 

C. Keep Children Away from Danger   D. Rafael, a Friendly and Dependable Dog 

C 

Do family groups on WeChat do good to family members? Different students have different 

opinions. Here are some of them. 

    Jack, 12, Chongqing 

    I like to have a family group on WeChat, It's important to have a good relationship with our 

family members, and it shows that we love each other. In my family's WeChat group, we often 

share photos that show our daily lives. We freely talk about our work, school, or even 

entertainment. It is nice to communicate with people who know me well. 

    Rose, 14, Sichuan 

    I used to be in my family's WeChat group, but I'm not in it any more. I don't think it is very 

useful. Every morning, my family members all send the same emoji(表情), which says "Good 

morning, my friends". The emojis look really terrible. On weekends, they share many pictures 

while I'm trying to study. My phone keeps beeping, which really distracts( 分散注意力) me. 

    Amy, 12. Fujian  

WeChat family groups can help us do lots of things. For example. if you have something to 

tell your family, you can just send a message to the group instead of contacting(联系) the 

members one by one, This saves a lot of time. Also, different family members often live far 

away from each other. Not everyone contacts every other family member often. But family 

groups allow us to share our lives with everyone. 

    Dale, 12, Guangdong 

Many people share their photos, addresses, and other private information in their WeChat 

family groups, which is not safe. Also, the long texts and continuous voice messages make me 

really worried. My family members often talk about something that has nothing to do with me, 

but I have to spend time checking the messages anyway. It causes me to spend more time on my 

phone. It is bad for my eyes. 

59. Amy thinks WeChat group_______. 

A. helps to show our love       B.is not useful at all 

C. allows us to share our lives      D.is not safe and bad for eyes 

60. The underlined word "beeping" here probably means 

A. ringing   B. crying      C. dancing   D. talking 

61. Who are against family groups on WeChat? 

A. Jack and Rose.   B. Amy and Dale.    C. Rose and Amy.    D. Rose and Dale. 
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62. The passage mainly talks about ________. 

A. how to communicate with people we know  B. whether family groups on WeChat are good 

C. how to send long texts and voice messages  D. what we can talk about with family members 

D 

Your third year of middle school was probably a hard and busy time. You may have had 

trouble getting enough sleep. We all know that not getting enough sleep is not good for our 

health. And it has been found that less sleep could even cause you to have fewer friends, the 

researchers reported. 

The researchers did a small study. They tested 18 young people who had just had a good 

night's sleep- as well as tested them again after a sleepless night. The participants(参与者) 

watched videos of people walking toward them. When the person on the video got too close to 

them. they pushed a button(按钮) to stop the video, which recorded how close they allowed the 

person to get. The results showed that the participants kept the person at a distance of 60 percent 

further back if they hadn't gotten enough sleep. They felt that their personal space was being 

invaded(侵占). But when the participants got a good night's sleep, they allowed the person to get 

much closer to them. 

Matthew Walker, one of the researchers, told us that the less sleep you get, the less you want 

to communicate with others. In turn, other people may think you are strange and stay away from 

you. This can make you feel lonely and cause you to sleep even less. So if you want to be a more 

popular person, sleeping well might help. "One night of good sleep makes you feel more 

outgoing and socially confident." Walker told the Daily Mail. 

63. Less sleep could make us ____according to the researchers. 

A. get up early  B. have fewer friends   C. eat less food   D. have more exercise 

64. The research showed that when people____, they allowed others to get much closer to them. 

A. slept well  B. slept badly   C. didn't sleep  D. totally overslept 

65 According to the passage, good sleep makes one_____. 

A. pleased and talented     B. useful and helpful 

C. lucky and comfortable    D. outgoing and confident 

E 

The 2017 Xi'an International Marathon started on 0ct.28
th

(Saturday). On that day, over 

20,000 runners from 26 countries and regions joined the marathon. The route started from the 

South Gate and ended at the Daming Palace Heritage Park(大明宫遗址公).The competition is 

divided into three items: the whole Marathon(42.195km), the half Marathon (21.0975km) and 

the mini Marathon (4.5km). It is the first regular marathon event in Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, 

which is the ancient capital city of thirteen dynasties. To show the ancient culture in Xian, there 

are many relics and attractions along the race route, such as Qin Er Shi Mausoleum of Qin 

Dynasty, Daming Palace of Tang Dynasty and Bell Tower of Ming Dynasty. During that day, 

some runners wore funny clothes, or dressed as ancient people such as an emperor, characters in 

Journey to the West, Ji Gong and so on. They made the long run more interesting and less 

stressed.  

At last, Alemayehu Lema from Ethiopia, clocked 2:16:02 to win the first place of Xi'an 

International Marathon. Lhoussaine Oukhrid of Morocco followed in 2：16:15, while Qiu 

Wangdong made the best record among native runners who finished third in 2:20:58. “The trail 
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makes us easy to create a personal best record and I did it,” said Qiu Wangdong, a student 

studying in Northwest Normal University. In the women's race, Mongolia's runner 

Khishigaikhan Galbadrakh won the first place in 2:37:10. Kenya's Priscila Kipruto and Sarah 

Lagat placed second and third respectively(分别地）.“I've been waiting for a long time to run 

marathon at home. It's fantastic! I guess the players from all over the world will be amazed by 

the view of modern buildings and ancient relics, "said Lou Zhixuan, a Xi'an citizen. 

66. How many runners took part in the 2017 Xi’an International Marathon? 

A. More than 20,000 B. Over 2,000.    C. Less than 20,000. D. Less than 2,600. 

67.The race route was designed along many relics and attractions in order to______. 

A. make the runners relaxed           B. make the competition easy 

C. show the ancient culture in Xi'an     D. show how friendly the people in Shaanxi are. 

68.How was the long run competition in Xi’an? 

A. Stressed and tiring.          B. Relaxing and funny.    

C. Tiring but amazing.        D. Less stressed but tiring. 

69.Where did Khishigsaikhan Galbadrakh come from? 

A. Japan.    B. France.   C. Germany.    D. Mongolia. 

70.What's the best title for this passage? 

A. 2017 City Wall Marathon in Xi’an?  B. 2017 Xi'an International Marathon 

C. Come and Join us     D. A Great City in the World     

第Ⅱ卷 (共 30 分) 

V.完成句子: （共 10 小题，计 10 分） 

根据所给汉语意思,用单词或短语完成下列英文句子。 

71.为了活命，他的右腿不得不被切除. 

To be alive, his right leg had to be ______________________.   

72.知道真相对于他太残忍了。 

Knowing the truth is ______________________ to him.  

73.吸烟对你的健康有害。 

Smoking ______________________ your health.  

74. 我连续敲了三次门，但没有任何回应。 

I knocked at the door three times______________________, but there weren't any answers. 

75. 老师让我们做一个关于在家做家务的调查。 

The teacher told us______________________ of doing chores at home.  

76. 他有两张新的木制的大圆桌。 

He has two big round new ______________________.  

77.不用担心，我已经处理那个问题了！  

Don’t worry. I ______________________ with the problem already.  

78.他正考虑加入美术俱乐部。 

He______________________ joining the art club.  

79.她努力学习以提高自己的英语水平。 

She studies hard to improve her _______________________.  

80.你不能想象她们多么渴望知识。 

You can’t imagine how much they______________________ knowledge. 

Ⅵ.短文填空：（共 10 小题，计 10 分） 
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用方框中所给单词的适当形式填空，使短文完整正确。(每个单词限用一次。每空只填一

个单词。) 

 

 

About 15 years ago, I was a student in college. One day, while I was working in the coffee 

shop at my university's Museum of Natural History, I 81.__________an elderly couple(夫妻) 

coming in with a little girl in a wheelchair. 

As I looked at this girl, I found that she was sitting on her chair. 1 realized she had no arms 

or 82._________, just a head. neck and body. She was 83. _________a little white dress with red 

roses.  

When the couple pushed her up to me, I was looking down at the cash register(收银台).As I 

took the money from her grandparents, the girl gave me the 84. __________smile I have ever 

seen. When her grandmother pushed her to the corner of the shop and enjoyed their coffee, her 

grandfather started to 85. __________ with me. He explained to me that several years ago, the 

girl had an accident and was 86. __________ by a car. Although the girl was disabled, she didn't 

want to give herself up and tried to live like others. 87.___________,her disability(残疾) 

disappeared from my mind. All I saw was this beautiful girl. Her smile gave me a new sense of 

life. She took me from being a poor, unhappy college student into her world and brought me into 

her world of smiles , love and 88. __________.  

That was 15 years ago. I'm a 89.__________businessman now. Whenever I 90. __________ 

down and thinking about the troubles of the world, I always think of that girl’s smile and the life 

lesson she taught me. 

Ⅶ.任务型阅读：（共 5 小题，计 5 分） 

阅读下面短文，根据短文内容，完成下列各题。 

The most important things for life and health are clean water, warm sunshine and fresh air. And 

we all know that breathing fresh air can make us feel more energetic. However, not everyone in 

the world has the chance to enjoy it. 

    According to a new study from the World Health Organization(WHO), nine out of every 10 

people on the planet breathe polluted air. Polluted air can get deep inside your lung whеn уоu 

brеаthе, саuѕіng dіѕеаѕеs lіkе lung саnсеr (肺癌) аnd heаrt dіѕеаѕе, СNN reported. Around 7 

million people die every year from breathing polluted air. More than 90 percent of these deaths 

happen in low-income and middle-income countries, mainly in Asia and Africa. Among the 

world's 20 most polluted cities, 14 are in India. 

    Some of the biggest sources of air pollution are factories and private cars. In some areas, 

sand and desert dust, as well as the burning of wastes, also cause air pollution. Another large 

source of air pollution can be found in some people's homes. More than 40percent of the world's 

population is still using wood or open fires to make meals and heat their homes. This creates 

harmful wastes and gases indoors, WHO says. 

    Although this problem is serious, the good news is that some countries are taking action to 

fight it. India has provided 37 million poor women with free liquefied petroleum gas(液化石油

气), while Mexico City has created cleaner vehicle standards(汽车标准), the Guardian reported. 

91.What percent of people on the planet breathe polluted air according to WHO? 

_________________ percent of people on the planet breathe polluted air. 

wear, see, be, success, warm, leg, big, sudden, talk, hit 
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92. What do the underlined words “these deaths" in the second paragraph refer to?  

They refer to people who die from___________________________________. 

93. What does the third paragraph mainly talk about? 

It mainly talks about______________________________________. 

94. How has Mexico City dealt with air pollution? 

Mexico City has created___________________________________. 

95.What can we learn from the end of the passage? 

  We can learn that some countries are trying to find ways to________________________. 

Ⅷ.补全对话（共 5 小题，计 5 分） 

(A)根据对话内容，将方框内符合对话情境的句子抄写在对话空白处，使对话恢复完整。

选项中有两项是多余的。 

A: Hi，Rose. I haven't seen you for a few weeks. 

B: Oh，hi, Bill. 96.__________________________. 

A: Yeah, the final exam is coming soon and the term is almost over now. 

 97.______________________________. 

B: Yes. My sister is coming for a visit, and we'd like to go to the beach,  

98. _____________________________. 

A: Then, camping in the mountains might be a better choice. 

B: Camping? I've never thought about that. 

A: Oh, you'll like it. 79. _____________________________. 

B: Good idea! It's a good way to forget our schoolwork for a while. 

A: Right. 100. _____________________________. 

B: Thanks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How was your exam? 

But the hotels are so expensive in summer. 

I wish you a nice trip there! 

Do you have a plan for summer? 

What will you do there? 

It's cheaper and closer to nature. 

I've been busy with the exam. 
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九年级英语寒假自主训练试题（二）答题卡 

 初三      班    姓名                学号    __      得分_________ 

第 I 卷（共 70 小题，每题 1 分,计 70 分） 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

               

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

               

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 

               

46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 

               

61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70      

               

第 II 卷（共 30 分） 

V. 完成句子（共 10 小题，计 10 分） 

71. __________________________________   76. __________________________________ 

72. __________________________________   77. __________________________________ 

73. __________________________________   78. __________________________________ 

74. __________________________________   79. __________________________________ 

75. __________________________________   80. __________________________________ 

VI. 短文填空 （共 10 小题，计 10 分） 

81. ____________ 82. ____________ 83. ____________ 84. ____________ 85. ____________  

86. ____________ 87. ____________ 88. ____________89. ____________ 90. ____________ 

Ⅶ. 任务型阅读（共 5 小题，计 5 分） 

91. _______________________________________________________     

92. _______________________________________________________     

93. _______________________________________________________     

94. _______________________________________________________    

95. _______________________________________________________     

VIII. 补全对话 (共 5 小题，计 5 分) 

96. ________________________________________________________     

97. ________________________________________________________     

98. ________________________________________________________     

99. ________________________________________________________     

100. _______________________________________________________     


